Upcoming Events ~ September - December 2013
Friday, September 20, 2013 8:00PM – Lecture: “Codes of Reality” with Alan Steinfeld, host and founder of the
popular website and television program New Realities and NewRealities.com will give a talk on our worldview
and how it encompasses everything we think we know about the world. Yet the world is an unfathomable mystery
and we are an intricate part of that mystery. Alan will share with us how can we tap into more of the true
underlining reality of life and expand on the understanding of who and what we are?
This evening’s presentation on Codes of Reality looks at the basic structures of reality so we can change our
perspective to create a larger worldview. In order to do this we must look at the power of perception, which
includes language, our mind and our basic assumptions. This lecture and power point will gives us the keys to the
seeing beyond what we know or even imagined. You will, as a result of this evening, come to understand the
ultimate realization of yourselves as divine incarnations capable of knowing and having it all. Alan’s Web-Site:
www.newrealities.com Members: $10 Non-Members: $15, No Pre-registration Required.
Wednesday, September 25, 2013 6:30 PM Executive Council Meeting. All members are welcome to attend our
monthly Executive Council Meetings (held on the last Wednesday of each month) at Levittown Hall 201 Levittown
Parkway, Hicksville, NY. Please call first (516)731•0909 to confirm that a meeting is scheduled for the month.
Friday, October 11, 2013 8:00PM Lecture: “Universal Truth Questions and Answers”, with Karen Garvey. It
all becomes clear… AN OPPORTUNITY for audience members to ask personal or global questions of guides for
insightful realizations! Karen opens her conduit to guides and universal knowledge to provide answers to any
question that you may pose. The insights you gain provide leaps for you in your journey toward understanding life
and your purpose. Obtain understanding, clarity, and insights.
Question examples: How can I achieve abundance? Why are we here? How can I connect with my guides? What
happens when we die? What is my purpose? Are ghosts real? What is the meaning behind nightmares? How can I
harmonize my health? Karen’s Web-Site: http://theanswersunlimited.homestead.com Members: $10 NonMembers: $15, No Pre-registration Required.
Friday, October 25, 2013 8:00PM Lecture: “The Absolute Arrival of the Golden Age & The Final
Breakthrough of The Veil Between the Worlds”, with Daniel Akner. Now at the advent of ” The Grand Planetary
Alignment’, all of humanity stands to benefit from the “Higher Octave of Cosmic Understanding”. It is finally
understood, WE ARE ALL MYSTICAL BEINGS! Each with our own particular repertoire of metaphysical gifts.
Come and let Daniel help you validate yours! He has done Psychic, Healing and Mediumship for over 40 years and
takes great pleasure in showing you the way to your own LIMITLESS POTENTIAL.
Expect accurate Spot readings, Instantaneous Examples of Healing, and Succinct Communication from the OtherSide! Daniel has filled up every single one of his Speaking Engagement this year within 24 hours. Don’t miss this
Spectacular Experience that everyone will be talking about! ” Daniels Web-Site: danielakner.com Members: $10
Non-Members: $15, No Pre-registration Required.
Friday, November 8, 2013 8:00PM Event: “Meet the Psychics” This evening’s program is designed to bring you
the opportunity to get up close and personal with our gifted readers, mediums and psychics. So mark this date on
your calendar and be there at “Meet The Psychics” to experience first hand, in a very intimate environment, many
of these gifted metaphysicians, that will read, at our Sunday November 10, 2013 Festival. Members: $10 NonMembers: $15, No Pre-registration Required.

Sunday, November 10, 2013 11:00AM
Special Event: “The Annual Eyes of Learning Fall Festival”
Please join us for the Eyes of Learning’s most popular event. It’s our Fall Festival!!! With wonderful raffles,
vendors, free lectures, food, camaraderie and the option to purchase your own psychic reading, who would want to
miss this important, uplifting and fun event? Spend a day with “like minded individuals” and make some new
friends! A day not to be missed. The festival is a major source of our operating revenue thanks to the many
volunteers and psychics who generously give of their time and talents to keep our regularly scheduled lectures and
workshops available to all. You can “give back” to the Eyes of Learning through your annual membership dollars
and by generously supporting our festival vendors. A token admission fee of $5.00 will gain access to lectures,
vendors and food provider while helping to fund our operations.
Wednesday, November 20, 2013 6:30 PM Executive Council Meeting. All members are welcome to attend our
monthly Executive Council Meetings (held on the last Wednesday of each month) at Levittown Hall 201 Levittown
Parkway, Hicksville, NY. Please call first (516)731•0909 to confirm that a meeting is scheduled for the month.
Friday, November 22, 2013 8:00PM Lecture: “Healing Powers of Sound with Indian Music Therapy” and a
“Kirtan Satsung and Healing Concert” with Dr. M. Hari Haaren who has conducted more than 300 workshops
and over 200 Lectures, over the past 15 years, on the Healing Powers of Indian Music Therapy, Chanting and
Kirtan in several countries including USA, Canada, UK, Italy, Austria, Singapore, Seoul, Japan, Hong Kong.
Switzerland, Germany, Greece.
What is Music Therapy: It is a listening therapy program using specially filtered classical music to improve ear and
brain function. A link is established between the sounds we hear and our functioning in speech, learning, energy
and stress. The classical music that one listens transforms the improvement of the ear function and also recharges
the cortex of the brain. How it Works: Hearing is physical and listening is psychological. both are vital to our
communication skills, establishing good relationship, socializing with everyone and learning intuitiveness. Out of
the 12 cranial nerves, 10 are linked to the ear, indicating the importance of the Musical sounds to our nervous
system.
What are the Benefits: very effective for healing ailments like blood pressure, nervous disorder, body pain,
migraine, rheumatics, stress, anger, depression, heart ailments, sleeplessness, and autism ; and for positive
approaches to marital harmony, personality development, medical professionals, IT People, cancer counseling,
weight loss, diabetes, stress management, children, teenagers, police personal, legal fraternity, sports persons,
senior citizens etc. Bring a open mind and a receptive ear and just relax and enjoy the benefits of Sound Healing at
this unique presentation. Dr. Haaren’s Web-Site: http://www.indianmusictherapy.org.in
Members: $10 Non-Members: $15, No Pre-registration Required.
Friday December 13, 2013 8:00PM Lecture: “Astrological Forecast for 2014”, with Montgomery Taylor, New
York’s Most Gifted Astrologer, Lecturer, frequent Radio and TV guest, author, and Astrologer to the UN and host
of his very own radio show “Living Consciously” at http://www.talkingalternative.com/monday-shows/livingconsciously.
Monty will reveal and demystify what astrology is all about and also what it has to say about the powerful changes
for 2014 and beyond! These changes will be permanent and major occurring in all areas of life including: the
economy, corporations, governments, politics, religion, science and, of course, also in our personal daily lives.
Monty will also share and enlighten us on how we can heal ourselves and create situations in this new wave of
cosmic influences through a new awareness, illumined by symbolism in our ancient myths in light of our
contemporary challenges and opportunities. You don’t want to miss this or miss out on your future. Bring a
question for Monty. Monty’s Web Site: http://astrologydemystified.com Members: $10 Non-Members: $15, No
Pre-registration Required.

